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Staff Recommendations
Modernization of B,C,D,E and V buildings

Repairs of the gym floors

Air-conditioning in the gyms/enclosed covering of the space in between the two gyms

Upgrades and new construction in the physical education and athletic facilities

All-weather surfaces for athletic facilities

Sufficient seating and restrooms for athletic facilities

3 additional tennis courts

Team/Locker rooms

Development of technology "bundles" similar to the ones intended for the new classroom building

Upgrades of infra-structure and additional hardware upgrades to current technology in all rooms (TV, DVD, Smart Boards, CPX projector, ELMO)

Repair leaky roofs

Testing center

Cart with computer/iPads and other technology to accommodate common core prep and testing

More efficient HVAC units, Admin building

Need stadium

Beautification: murals restored and the tile work fixed on pillars around school

Modernize M-4 lab/classroom into an adjoin classroom (M-3?) for a green screen filming area for production

Replace carpeting and paint Admin offices

New monitors for Audio/Video class in order to support new software

15 new tables for D-5, approx. 20" x 60"

Hire itech person to help us become more effective

Class sets of tablets, more computers

More laptops for student check-out in library

DVD external burners

Replace/Modernize computer lab in M-3 and accommodate more students

Creative Suite 6 and Classroom in a Book for Photoshop (class set)

Locking portable media cart

More storage

New tall seats for the drafting tables



New art desks or tables for D-4

Updated digital cameras (5), memory cards (5)

Ability to download things to computer/laptop without admin permission

Better outdoor lighting on the campus

Fix the light system in storeroom in D-2 so it is not affected by lights in D-1

Fix ventilation system in D building

Picnic tables and benches on campus

Sound proof windows for labs/classrooms

New white boards as needed

Welding Lab shade/rain covered structure

Hot water for Welding Lab

Shade/rain covered structure in Manufacturing yard

Hot water for Manufacturing Lab

Update Drafting Lab computers

Undersized Drafting Lab--move or expand

Technology Department:

New computers/laptops/tablets

Class sets of headphones with microphones

New computer mice (USB capable)

Digital camcorders

Document cameras

Ebeam

Subscriptions to NetOps Vision, Turnitin.com (plagiarism software), funds for subscriptions to databases for our students, Overdrive

Scanners, Web Cams, Video Conferencing equipment

Remove mold in C-5 and other C buildings

D-1 (Culinary, Nutrition Science and occasionally a LM or TT course)--Major Modernization

Ceiling tiles falling down, physical hazard to food preparation

Lighting installed over ventilation ducts. Efficient cleaning difficult since lights must be taken completely down to clean out fans

Electrical updated needed. Non GFI plugs near food prep areas and often tripped

Triple sink installed with no air-gap, leak frequently and tiles under are molding

Plumbing frequently leaks 

Tiles under large refrigerators are breaking and becoming loose

Countertops ideally should be stainless steel or more durable surface like laminate

Walls need to be non-porous for food preparation, paint flakes and comes off when scrubbed



Floor is cracked and holes in floor from old electrical plugs can be hazardous, occasionally a chair leg breaks through & causes student chair to tip

Update facility to meet industry standards for student training per advisory and WASC committees

Stoves need updated to industry level, hood and ansel system

Technology for training with front of house inadequate

Washer and dryer (we currently do 4 loads per day) is in the middle of the academic/seating area. Concurrent use is often loud in classroom

Refrigeration is on the other side of the classroom from the kitchen area. Currently no where to place large refrigerators or under counter refrigeration

There are holes that are open to interior walls in the back of the cabinets where the plumbing has been repaired, but the wall left open

Cords for technology are "octopus like" to connect LCD, teacher workstation, Ethernet cables, etc…

Wireless capability for use in lab stations needs consideration

Inadequate way to receive products, no access easy during daytime for loading supplies and receiving

C-4 (core HECT, LM and TT, Human Dev)

Ceiling tiles are very stained from leaks

Room occasionally leaks

Paint is peeling away

Section of upper wall is disintegrating from the water damage

Rooms smell like a combination of rate urine and mold when it rains

Back storage room houses supplies for about a dozen teachers of CPA and HECT depts.

Countertops may contain asbestos

Tiles coming up and unknown substances under some tile areas

C-7 (Fashion, HERO, CWK)

Need for storage of fashion design supplies/sewing machines, pressing, student projects

Rooms need new ceiling tiles/leaks

Rooms need old electrical panels removed and new electrical system for meeting curriculum standards

No exterior windows

Hall for egress in not professional (was old science storage area)

Faucets leak and not functional

"Octopus-like) cords a danger by teacher work station and when students use machines

Attic access is a pull down ladder in the back of the classroom that when used is distracting and interferes with student learning

Countertops in hall mall contain asbestos

Paint is peeling away

Noise level unacceptable for instruction since you can hear all other classrooms linked to the inner classroom of C-7.

Student Recommendations
At least on All Terrain field for soccer, field hockey, football--students trip on holes

Sand pit needs (clean) new sand



Awning over the bleachers-sun factor and rain

Football field bathroom needs paper towels

Renovation of most all bathrooms, especially in C bldg. 

(hand sanitizers, privacy partitions between urinals, hot water, hand dryers, tampon/kotex pad dispensers, full length mirrors, better lighting, auto flushing toilets, lighter paint, electric seat covers)

Women's staff bathroom next to library--hand dryer on the right doesn't work right

Hire a part-time gardener for campus beautification

A large fountain or two around campus

Valhalla needs to be bigger with glass

Chocolate mike machine

Sprinkler system inside campus that is automatic and doesn't water the cement instead of the plants

More larger evergreen and flowering plants between D&B bldgs. 

New and more working lockers with PV colors inside gym and around campus

Put evergreen trees/no fruit producing cherries. Trees with pretty blossoms in place of trees cracking cement in quad

Fiberglass picnic tables in the grass areas next to both sides of the library and by D/C buildings, more picnic tables

More garbage cans around campus--especially in parking lot

Replace the grey tiles with stucco or something more permanent

Overhang from parking lot to main campus, form new building/portables to main campus & between S&P, S&O, O&E/P & O &B

Swimming poo on out campus with landscaping

Student lounge with coffee/hot chocolate/water for sale/ computers-sofas, massage chairs for a cost, hand sanitizer, bathrooms with more than 4 stalls

Warming centers for students at lunch time, before and after school

Metal railings around campus not very pretty and cold feeling

Have more cameras, especially to catch people tagging murals

A Viking statue

Repaint line in parking lot-make them diagonal

Replace cement parking spot barriers in parking lot

Repaint SENIORS

Repaint the gym-paint is flaking off

Not enough food for 2nd lunch students (maybe another food cart)

Plants in the front by the marquee, parking lot, between the gyms, in the new brick planter in front of office

More water fountains and the water pressure needs to be increased on all of them

Elmo/3-D Document Camera Projectors in each room

Smart boards in each room

New cafeteria

New culinary kitchen



Bleachers

Turf (soccer, baseball & football)

Refurbish gym floor

Fix drainage issues (goodbye Lake PV)

Modernize boy's and girl's bathrooms

Swim facility

Heating /cooling A & B buildings

B, C, & D building modernization

Showers/locker room upgrade

Traffic flow/turn lanes of East Avenue--improve it

A/C in large and small gym 

Improve lighting & ventilation in current classrooms (more windows?)

P building modernization

Create softball field

Ventilation for locker rooms

Improve fields (get rid of rocks, holes, new grass?)

Covering or shade area near track & field

Tennis wall

Class set of bikes/storage for bike "the mile" instead of run it (CHS)

iPads for all students

D-5 needs tables and many chairs replaced. Cushioned chairs instead of plastic ones would be better on the students' back

Automated doors-for handicapped students or people with hands full

Desks with flat cages under desks for books

Air conditioning/heaters that work, are quiet and can be regulated by the teacher

D-5 has an air compressor outside that is so loud that students in classroom can't hear teacher when it goes off

There is a hole in the red door in D-5 and it blows in cold air

We need a full-time tech support  person on campus

We need new/faster computers in classrooms, library, updated laptops and another computer lab..ours is always full

Teachers all need iPods

Lights in D building won't turn on unless all of them are on and randomly go out

Ceiling D-5 needs to be lowered and new tiles--horrible acoustics

Large projector screen needed

White boards needed on both sided of room D-5

Sink needs to be replaced…it doesn't drain



The smell from the cooking class is overwhelming

Replace carpeting

More natural light (skylights)

A system to replace the LCD projector bulbs when they blow out (so they don't come out of the already minimal budgets teachers have)

More exits for parking lot

A place for parents to drop off and pick up students without buses

Major bottlenecking of cars before school and after school

Air filters in locker rooms and mat room

Large weight room to spread out equipment (safer)

PTSA Recommendations
Air conditioning in both gyms

Enclosed common area developed between both gyms




